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To promote the disarmament of the to meet any emergency and for achieveliations now in progress between the legislation the congress may adopt lookFORKIUN RELATIONS.
ing to enlargement of commercial op- Cubuo volunteer army and in the inter- ments of the year. The people, says the
The dispute as to the boundary be- two governments will end in an agreeest of public peace and the welfare of message, will Justify liberal appropriattween Chili and the Argentine Repub- ment for the establishment and delim- portunities abroad.
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lic Was adjusted by the American minwas administered proved impracticable each Cuban soldier borne upon the au- is urged to remove the $:iyO per ton limit
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of January 14, 1875. While there is now courts of parties who killed Austrians contest between ' Iit-a-t Britain and the ment, and abandon the islands to Gercluded 991,519 persons, pensioners of all
no commercial fright which withdraws while enforcing order in a labor strike, Boer states of Africa, faithful to the many and Great Britain would not be States. The Mini thus disbursed aggrewas
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was appropriated. Certain amendments
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tory arrangement was concluded beof American cattle. The government parties to the quarrel would have welexchange, yet
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situation points to the present as the did not participate in the convention at comed any kindly expression of the tween the governments of Germany and ing the six months ending June 30, 1891), Grand Army of the Republic are apmost fitting time to make adequate pro- Brussels to aid in stopping the slave hope of the American people that war of England, by virtue of which England $1,712,014. 20 w as expended for sanitation, proved.
w)0 to the moveand hospitals,
$293,8,81.70 for charities
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For the fourth time in the present conditions, in respect to commerce and government. Legislation is advised to men and eight
maintaining the parity of all the money Extradition and minor disputes with
'in- V
issued or coined by authority of the Brazil have been adjusted. The Colom decade a question has arisen with the commercial vessels in all of the islands carry out article 7 of the treaty with Rico natives ui
government. We are doing these things bian government has paid $30,000 for government of Italy in regard to the of Samoa as those, possessed by Ger- Spain for the payment of certain claims try are 910 ofllci
of citizens of the United States attains
.ail. i
with the means at hand. Happily at seizing the Panama Star and Herald, lynching of Italian subjects. It not ap- many.
CONCERNING CUBA.
that country.
praise Is accorded
the present time, we are not compelled belonging: to Americans, and shown pearing that the state has been able to
A. brief review of the
war against
TROUBLE WITH TURKEY.
their soldierly colic
discover and punish the violators of the
to resort to loans to supply gold. It has good-wiin the Nicaragua canial mat
r their
The United States minister to Turkey tions. their willing
been done in the past, however, and ter. A slight insurrection prevails there. law, and independent investigation has Spain and. the purposes of the country
- and ability
country, and the in.
may have to be done in the future. It Denmark has not removed restrictions been set on foot through the agency of tt free Cuba and restore order is made. continues, under instructions, to press
unbehooves us, therefore, to provide at regarding imports of American meats. the department of state, and is still in The United Slates disclaimed any posi for a money payment in satisfaction of with which they have performed
ome the best means to meet the emer- The new government in Santo Domingo progress. The recurrence of these dis- tion or Intention to exercise sovereignty, the claims for injuries suffered by usual and difficult duties- in the island
ex- American citizens in the disorders ot possessions. It is urged that a chaplain
gency when Jt arises, and the best has been recognized. The federation of tressing manifestations of blind mob jurisdiction1 or control over Cuba,
means arc those which are the most the Great Republic of Central America fury, directed at dependents or natives ept for the pacification thereof, and as several years Cast, and for wrongs done be provided for each volunteer regicertain and economical. Those now au- was dissolved, and the separate sover of a foreign country, suggests that the serted its determination when that was to them by the Ottoman authorities. ment.
THE PHILIPPINE SITUATION.
thorized have the virtue neither of di- eignties recognized American representcontingency has arisen for action by accomplished to leave the government Some of these claims are of many years'
After reciting the events which led
rectness or economy. We have already atives and sent envoys to this country. congress in the direction of conferring and control of the island to its people. standing. This government is hopeful
cession of the Philippine archieliminated one of the causes of our The Nicaraguan government having ex upon iho federal courts jurisdiction in The pledge contained in this resolution of a general agreement in this regard. up to Urn
to the United States the president
financial plight and embarrassment
acted duplicate taxes from American this class of international cases, where is of tho highest honorable obligation, In the Turkish empire the situation of pelago
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which is the repeatedly declared policy the canal commission, of this country is coasting trade and all other
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by inculcating public molality, and,
regard
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given by the president, who repeats his functions, foreign government and
short, by taking every rational step to shipments by the recently opened direct promised independence by American
In this connection I repeat my former previous advice as to the importance of ritorial rights being renounced.
Regarding the present situarecommendations that a portion of the a canal across the Central American
Comprehensive codes of civil and aid the Cuban people to attain to that steamship line to Turkish ports have officers.
been denied entrance on the score that, tion ho quotes from the report of the
respect and
gold holdings Shall be placed in a trust peninsula. Chili and this government criminal procedure according to west- plane of
as follows:
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INTERESTS IN CHINA.
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The interests of American citizens settlements, customs tariffs and pro- fill all outward obligations.
This nation has assumed before the and untrustworthy tests. Upon due forces from the islands either with honin the Chinese empire have not been cedure, public health and other adminTHE MERCHANT MARINE.
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RELIEF AFFORDED.
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Washington',, December 6. At the
after the
opening of tibe senate
invocation of the chaplain, la which reference was 'made to the death, of Senator Haywai.d 0f Nebraska, Major L.
Pruden, ass!ist,anit secretary of the president, preaerliteii the: president's message. At 2:06 the clerks began read-i- n
it.
The, openiing paragraph refers to the
deatih of V ice'
Hobart, and
paiya a fitting tribute to his memory.
The next paragraph ia aa follows:
GENERAL TRADE AND TREASURY
CONDI' riON.
h
The
congress convenes in
its first regular session witih the country
in a condition of unusual prosperity, of
universal good;-wiamong the people at
of peace and
home, and, ini
friendship with every government of
tha world. Our foreign, commerce has
rfhowni great increase in volume and
value. The combined imports and exports for the year are the largest ever
shown by a single year In all our history. Our exports for 1899 alone exceeded; by more than $1,000,000,000 our imports and exports combined in 1870. The
Imports per capita are 20 per cent less
than in 1870, while the exports per capita, are 58 per cent more than in 1870,
showing the enlarged capacity of the
United States to satisfy the wants of its
own Increasing population as well as
to contribute to those of the peoples of
other nations.
Exports of agricultural products were
Of manufactured products
$784,776,141'.
we exported in, value $339,592,146, being
larger than, any previous year. It is a
noteworthy fact that 'the only years in
all our history when the products of our
manufactories sold abroad exceeded
those bought abroad were 189S and 1899.
Government receipts from all sources
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1899,
including, $11,798,314.14, part payment of
the, Central Pacific railroad indebtedCusness, aggregated $610,982,004.35.
toms receipts were $206,128,481.75, and
those from internal revenue

Pident

fifty-sixt-

ll

$273,437,-161.5-

For

the; fiscal

were

year the expenditures

$700,093,564.02.
$89,111,559.67.

leaving a deficit of

The secretary of the treasury estimates that the receipts for the current
fiscal year will aggregate $640,958,112,
and upon the basis of present appropriations

gate

the expenditures will aggreleaving a surplus of

$600,958,112,
$40,000,000.

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 1899,
the internal revenue receipts were Increased about $100,000,000.
The present gratifying strength of the
treasury is shown by 'the fact that on
December 1, 1899, the available cash balance was $278,004,837.72, of which
was in gold coin and bullion.
The conditions of confident which prevail throughout the country have
brought gold into more general use, and
custom receipts are mow almost entirely
paid 1n that coin.
The strong condition of the treasury
with respect to cash on hand' and the
favorable showing made by the revenues have mada it possible for the secretary of the treasury to take action
under the provisions of section 3694,
Statutes, relating to the sinking
fund. Receipts exceeded expenditures
for tha first five: months of the current
fiscal year by $13,413,389.91, and, as mentioned above, the secretary of the treasury estimates that 'there will be a surplus- of approximately $40,000,000 at the
end of the year. This led to the refunding of bonds last month, effecting a saving! of $2,885,000 interest on bonds already purchased.
Increased activity In Industry with Its
welcome attendant a larger employment for labor at higher waiges gives
to the body of the people a larger power
to absorb the circulating medium. It Is
further true 'that year by year, with
larger areas of land under cultivation,
the Increasing volume of agricultural
products, cotton corn and wheat, calls
for a larger volume of money supply.
This is especially noticeable at the crop
harvesting and crop moving period.
BANKING AND GOLD STANDARD.
It is suggested that the national banking act needs changes to conform to
modern conditions, and that banks
should be allowed to organize with a
capital of $25,000. On the subject of
finance the president says:
I urgently recommend that to support
the existing gold' standard and to maintain "the parity in, value of tihe coins of
the two metals (gold, and silver) and
the equal power of every dollar at all
tlmea In the market and in the payment of debts," the secretary of the
treasury be given additional power and
charged with the duty to sell United
State's bonds and 'to employ such other
effectual means as may be necessary to
these ends. The authority should Include the power to sell bonds on long
and short time, as conditions may require, and Should provide for a rate of
Interest lower than that fixed by the act
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there are as many vicious trusts in
Fe New Mexican thate
Great Britain as in America

PRESS COMMENT.

free-trad-

and that few if any are the offspring of
protection. But by going in ostensibly
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
to light trusts, funds may be raised to
print stuff in opposition to protection.
matter at the
3PKutered as Second-Clas- s
The present term of congress will be
Santa Fe Postomce.
one of the. most important ever held, for
HATES OF Sl'BSCMPTION.
grave questions are to be considered
$
not questions of war, but problems re
Datlv. Der week, by carrier
1.00
Daily, per month, by carrier
suiting from the success of war. For
1.00
mail
month,
by
Daily, per
2.U0
Daily, three months, by mail
tunately the matters to be considered
4 00
Daily, six months, by mail
will be passed upon by the majority of
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
25 a iHirty that never yet failed to aecom
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
when it
1.00 plisli satisfactory legislation
Weekly, six months
2.00 had a working majority. While the ma.
Weekly, per year
jority is not now large, it is not beNsw Mexican is the oldest news lieved the obstructionists will be able U
WThe
naner iu New Mexico. It is sent to every
maPostomce In the Territory and hus a large long delay legislation nor secure
and growing circulatiou among tne lutein-gen- t terial concessions in order to hasten the
the
of
southwest.
and progressive people
passage of needed measures.
RATES.

ADVERTISING

Wanted One cent a word each insertlou.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred positiou Twen
e
cents per line each insertlou.
DiaDlaved-Tw- o
dollars au Inch, single col
limn, per month in Daily. One dollar an
such, single columu, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt ol a copy oi matter to do inserted
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A superior degree of civilization

must

exist in Cuba to that in the Philippine.
islands, for the Filipinos do not know
enough. 1q set "a each for Mie guns they
surrenider to 'the American forces, while
the Cubans managed to turn in all the
old muskets on the island for more
money per man than they had ever be
fore seen.
Towne, of Minneso
ta, a Bryan
says the Re
publican party is not only drifting to
wards mtmarchism, but is now in favor
of absolutism. Awl still the people eat
sleep and make merry with all the horrible, things in sight to wliich the Tie- publican party is leading a once free
and happy nation.
spell-binde- r,

British Pay the Freight.
A glance at the financial administra
tion of the Transvaal is not without in
terest. Mr. Chamberlain draws atten
tion) to this matter in a dispatch sent to
the high commissioner last May. After

Call has informed the industrial commission that the Standard
Oil Company bought a seat in the senate for James P. Talliaferro for $100,000
at the hands of the Florida, legislature.
Tho ex senator asks the commission to
investigate the matter. As the commission has nothing to do with such a topic, the senate may be asked to take up
tho tiharge. There is no sort of doubt
that the Standard would buy a seat in
the senate if it could, and there may be
soma foundation! for the charge in this
instance. The company bought a seat
for Brice, once the Democratic senator
from Ohio. It is also said that the Montana rival of Senator Clark will go before the senate to prove the senator was
elected by bribery. Both Senator Tallia-ferr- o
and Senator Clark are Democrats.
And their accusers are Democrats.
Latest Consumption Cure.

The unending procession of cures for
consumption has been lengthened by
the addition of a discovery in Virginia.
A physician claims that he was called
to treat a feeble consumptive patien
who had been bitten in the face by
snake while the consumptive, unable to
walk, was crawling to a spring to drink
Tha physician promptly gave a hypo
dermic injection of permanganate of
potash to counteract the effect of the
poison. The remedy was effective as to
the snake bite, and, wonderful to relate
had such general effect upon the pa
tiont that the physician continued to
give injections, and in a short time the
person bitten had entirely
from consumption, the permanganate
of potash having killed the microbes o:
the lungs. The rescued individual soon
gained in weight anld tipped the scales
at 140 pounds, a gain of 45 pounds. Since
then tuberculous rabbits and guinea
pigs have been cured by the use of per
manganate of potash. And they hud not
been bitten by snakes, either, so the
snake venom cannot have the credit of
a cure. The press dispatches do not tell
what sort of snake-bit- e
remedy the doc
tor who made the discovery is in the
habit of administering to himsrff.

polluting out that the Uitlanders have
to bear a burden of taxation exceeding
$80 per head nearly $20,000,000 per an
num. is raised from fewer than 250 per
sons the colonial secretary goes on' to
show how part of this revenue is spent
Between 18S3 and March, 1898, a sum of
$11,990,000 had been advanced to officials
and was unaccounted for. But perhaps
the most startling item concerns the se
cret service money. On this point Mr.
Chamberlain says: "The secret service
fund appears in the current estimates
at $180,000, but even this sum more
than the amount of the secret service
money voted in the British imperial estimatesappears to be habitually ex
ceeded. In 1S98, $212,520 was spent, and
Leaving the Wrecked Ship.
in 1896 no less than $959, 1S5." The genEditor Hearst, owner of the New York
eral belief In England ia that the money
h
is largely spent in
propa Journal and San Francisco Examiner,
banners for Col. Bryan on) two coasts
gaud ism in Cape Colony and Natal.
n 1896, and the owner of the- papers came
Australia Wants a Naval Reserve.
very near establishing a free silver pa
As one result of the Spanish-Ameper in Chicago, so that his influence
can, war, Australia proposed to supply would stretch across the continent, bu
herself with quite a formidable naval mow the Journal says that if the party
reserve. There has recently been a con is to have a future "it must turn its
ference of naval officers in Melbourne face to the front and cease grubbing
for the purpose of discussing the most among the ashes of dead issues." It
suitable basis of a colonial naval re suggests as a platform "destruction of
serve, at wihich a communication was criminal trusts; no protection for op
read from Lord Brassey, governor of pressive trusts; public ownwrshlp of
.Victoria, in which he stated his opinion public, franchises; a graduated income
that, takinig into consideration the char- tax; election of senators by. the people;
acter of the Australian population, it currency reform; expansion without im
would be difficult if not impossible to perialism." The Interesting part of this
s that the Journal advises the party, in
secure a sufficiently large force consisting of seafaring men only. He thiie-for- e so many words, to drop free silver and
suggested that the system of the substitute therefor "currency reform
American naval authorities during the It declares also in emphatic terms that
war! should be adopted. This was the the party is losing by Bryan's tirades
ainst expansion. It says that it is
navigation by their own crews of mercantile vessels used as cruisers, leaving probably true that the Philippine ques
tha guns to be manned by marines of tion will have been retired before the
the navy. This, according to Lord Bras- campaign of 1900 is fairly on, and that if
sey, was a return to the conditions that, the leaders now commit the party to a
obtained in the English lleets of the old- policy that will be totally obsolete be
en time which met and vanquished the fore: the presidential campaign begins
Sp&niMi armada. He recommended that they will leave themselves nothing to
a given proportion of the proposed na- fight for when the crisis comes. "Worse
val reserve should consist of mavics, et," it goes on, "every act of folly and
drilled and exercised in naval gunnery. perversity such as this discredits a parThe matter was finally left to the deter- ty and renders it permanently weaker.'
There is no special cause for rejoicing
mine tion of the Australian parlia-nc.Mit the Republican party over the con
Chance to Enter the Naval Service.
version of the Journal, for it is not in
A new policy has been inaugurated by fluential. However, the change in its
the navy department for securing capa- allegiance shows that the paper and its
supporters realize that silver is not a
men fcr th
ble and
force of the naval service. The popular issue, and therefore deserts it
enlisted men of the navy, including all It went into the free silver ranks in the
grades, have heretofore been taken from ast campaign, believing the cause was
the merchant services and the appren- a winner. If free silver were becoming
tices' school and from men picked up popular even in New York, as claimed,
anywhere, who were enrolled with the his journal would not change front.
rating of landsmen. The landsman, as
a rule, was a greenhorn, and ignorant
Democratic Troubles.
of all details of life on shipboard. They
The members of the executive com
were 'taken on
and broken
mittee of the national Democratic comin, sometimes after great trouble. Often
mittee, who met in Chicago to compare
or
two
waa
before
three
it
years
they impressions made upon them
by the
to
as
were entitled
be ranked
ordinary lata elections and map out a
general
enop able seamen. Coal heavers were
for next year's campaign, all spoke
listed from all sections, without regard, plan
of Colonel Bryan as certain to be the
as a rule, to competency or sea experi- nominee
of the Democracy next year for
ence.
president. That Colonel Bryan would
Now the navy proposed taking men be
the chosen
of the Democ
without any experience on shipboard, racy, to lead candidate
to victory or defeat, all
instructing them in all the details of the seemed agreed. But upon what Issues
duties required of men on the largest should the
campaign be made? The sil
ships, and after they have become qual- ver issue would
hardly do should prices
ified) to distribute them as seamen or
go on rising. If a sudden collapse
send them to the engine-rooforce of should come such issue
might be resur
regular ships as they may be required. rected to do duty in the 1900 campaign
As a result of the disposition of expe- But now, with
prices rising, the people
rienced sailors to engage in private show no
great interert In the question
work, the navy is now short over 2,000
So the trusts, opposition to trusts, was
men and several hundred apprentices,
urned to as a likely issue, for much of
but in the latter case little attempt has tha rise In prices,
rightly or wrongly,
boen made to increase the force on ac- can be laid at
the doors of the combina
count of the lack of sufficient quarters tions. But how
much head can the
at the training stations.
Democratic party make with this issue
by talking of an evil for which It offers
Free Traders Still Kicking.
no remedy? And no remedy it has. It
e
One not used to the
tenacity offers no real remedy, and the people
e
to life of
ideas would sup- must find it out. And when they do,
pose that the genus Wad ceased to exist how many votes is the Democratic par
in the atmosphere of prosperity now ty going to gain on the trust Issue?
Then, of course, there Is the Philip
prevailing all over the country. But
Nenv England has a freak free trade pine ant expansion Issue, but of that
league that has sent out an appeal for Issue the Democratic leaders are timid.
money with which to "arrange for the They cannot make up their minds
publication of a series of articles in a whether bold espousal of the anti-e- x
leading newspaper in. each of the prlncl-pa- l pansion side will win them votes or lose.
cities. " These articles will "demon-innat- e And so they are uncertain. The want
the extent to which trusts
of the Democratic, party is an Issue. Its
upon protective tariff for their leaders are hunting for such, and can
power to extort." It Is also stated that suggest nothing better than to raise the
"It is not the province of the league to cry of down with the trusts, a cry that
make war upon the trusts," but that Is hypocrisy when those who utter It do
this is a means "to make war upon the nothing and mean to do nothing1 to
protective tariff." Tha league knows down the truBts.
anti-Britis-

ri

(Toledo Hee.)
Until the scrapping Democrats of Ohio
put together and quit their throat-cuttinthe only thing we'll run Tor Is cover.
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AN AMENDMENT

NECESSARY.
(Philadelphia North American.)
This crusade against Roberts will not
accomplish its legitimate ends until the
constitution of the United States makes
polygamy a crime.

THE FUTURE.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)
Whether lloiirhotiism or the far better
spirit of nationality shall mark the Democracy In congress is of interest and
importance to those who put country
above party. An organization that can
not recognize the significance of elections may nevt lose the power to recognize itself.
THREE FRIENDS.
(Minneapolis Tribune.)
We advocate no servile offensive and
defensive alliances with either Germany
or England, or both: but simply a friendly understanding for the promotion of
mutual interests wherever our lines of
development cross. Such a union is
feasible in fact, is unavoidable, if the
three nations consult their best interests.

ctice in all terrl
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OR. CHARCOT'S TONIC TABLETS
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are the only positively guaranteed remedy lor Hie
Prink Habit, Nervousness and Melancholy caused
by strong drink.

WE UL'AKAKTKR

FOl'R BOXKM

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can

to cure any case witlui positive u'i'ltl4ii
or refund the money, and to destroy the
appetite tor Intoxicating liquors.

not buy anything
is lit for a King

THE TABLETS CAN SE GIVEN WITHOUT
KNOWLEDGE OF THE PATIENT.

CTDflUC flDIMV caimea Mlsor.v. Poverty
01 riUND UnlNN auil IX'HIli. Upon receipt
of yio.'io we will mall you foul- 4 boxot; and positive written guarantee to curs or refund
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Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
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Office

leueral.)

Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flcischman's yeast. Try it!
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ETC

dent, who Is of the Methodist denomin
ation, has in some mysterious way ae
quired power to select for tho Holy See
the head ot the (Jatholic church in an
Island which is not and mav never be
part of the territory of the United
How much
peo
THE SCIENCE OF GOVERNMENT. States.
ple of such a grade of intellect are pre
(Kansas City Star.)
pared lor everyone can indgo tor him
People in all sections of tho country self, and yet the protesting leaders con THE OiLY EXCLUSIVE
and of every shade of political beliefs sider themselves and by many ure con
should bear in mind that government is sidored the ablest and worthiest chain
the science of compromise, of bringing pious of free Cuba.
together and harmonizing conflicting interests and of enacting and enforcing
TRADE WITH CHINA.
laws which will be of the greatest good
to the greatest number of the people.
(New York Journal.)
Those who aro opposed to expansion
would do well to look oyer the annual
IT MAY BE.
of cusreport of the Inspector-genera- l
toms of China covering the year 18!IS
(St. Paul Pioneer Press.)
The quality of a law is often found This report shows an increase of almost
to depend on the character of the judge 10 per cent in American imports into
Uhlna, while the increase in total 1m
administering it. So with the
"Red rules" in the house of representa ports into that country is less than live
tives. With a comparatively mild and per cent. The greater part ol tins in
man lino Henderson in tin crease took place after Dewey's victory
speaker's chair, the rules will not pro at Manila, and while we were still at
voke half tho antipathy they did under war with Spain. Since this report was
made our trade with (Jliina lias increased
the reign ot the "czar.
to an extraordinary degree under tin
of the presence of our Hag in
stimulus
MILITIA.
the Philippines.
Therefore do
not howl against expansion. In its train
(Philadelphia Record.
There ought to be a well equipped it is sure to bring increased commerce,
finely drilled and generously supported an Increased merchant marine and a
FIRST CLASS IX ALL PARTICULARS.
national guard in every state, in times genera! Increase of prosperity.
of peace the guards are not a drain upon
the public treasury, and m time of war
HOERS AND BRITISH.
they may be readily made available for
No expense will be spared to make
defence or offence. Moreover, when the
(From tho Minneapolis Tribune.)
this famous hostlery up to date in
militiamen's term of national servico is
Whatever virtues they may possess,
all respects. Patronage solicited
ended they are quickly absorbed by the the Boers are narrow and unprogress-ive- .
industrial body of the community. Their
Their social customs are medieval
valuo to the states during labor riots is and their system of government more
incalculable.
If
patriarchal than representative.
there was good excuso for the Boers
taking their territory away from the
THE GOLD DEMOCRACY.
native owners because the latter per(Washington Times.)
sisted in remaining savages, there is
Former Senator John M. Palmer, who equally good excuse for (ireat Britain
headed the
gold Democratic superseding the government of the Boers
presidential ticket in lssio, and thus in by a more liberal government, and re- Diamond, Opal. Turqiioin
Watch Repairing
a measure contributed to Mr. Bryan's placing inertness and stagnation by VetttiigN a Specialty.
smelly
defeat, was a caller at the White house modern progress.
yesterday. The president received him
cordially, and chatted with him for
CIVIL GOVERNMENT IN CUBA.
some time. General Palmer expressed
MANTjyACTTJKEK OF- (New York Times.)
tho opinion that there would be no indeIt is particularly diflicult to get at the
pendent Demooratic ticket nominated
next year. "Mr. Bryan," ho added, real opinion of Cuba from the utterances
"will probably be nominated, and the of the Cuban press. The peaceable and
gold Democrats simply will not support industrious part of the Cuban population
aim. In time 1 think that the Demo lias in view the real prosperity of the
AND DEALEH IKcratic party will come around all right island. And those who make up this
aro
class
best
measures
the
the
judgesof
igain.
which that prosperity requires. Our
officers in Cuba have made a point of
MASSACHUSETS
Imding out what such Cubans desire and
ISTS.
of giving to tbeirdesires the most careful
consideration.
When General Ludlow
(New York Sun.)
F.xuHditc Eyes free oidiargo for Prescription Lcnsct.
That small but choice collection of said the other day that the day for giving Cuba complete control of her own
ancient bores, the Massachusetts
League, has asked clergy- affairs was still afar off, we have no
men throughout the country to preach doubt that he expressed the opinion of
against expansion Thanksgiving Day. such Cubans. But wo have evidence
Apparently the ancient bores imagine that he did not express the opinion of
that Thanksgiving ought be turned into uuuij
ji vuuuun nuuauui uaun tin.
1' asc Day.
But there is nothing to pre Cuban newspapers are. On tho con
one accord, the news
almost
with
vent them from being as dank with woe trary,
as they please, next Thursday. The papers denounced his utterance. The
Hon. Gamaliel Bradford and the Hon. fact seems to be that there are more
Aladdin Atkinson can weep, wail and politics to tho square mile in Cuba than
howl to tho rest of the brethren on Bos- even in Ohio, and more persons "per
ton Common, if they can get a license. capita wno expect to inane a living hy
people who have a gilt lor snivelling pontics without personal exertion.
should be allowed to snivel to their
Gun-smithi- ng
gizzards' content.
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AT BOCK BOTTOM PRICES

DR.
S.B.LANKABD,
Imuranoe Agent. Office: Catron Block, Ha
bide of Plaza. RepretenU the larg-et- t
doing builnen In the territory of
NewMexloo.ln both Ufa, Are and aocldent

Imuranoe.

D. W. MANLET,
Dentlit. Office, Southweit Corner of
over Flicher't Drug Store,

Plan

IN THE CITY.

in

SOCIETIES.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

easy-goin- g

LEO HERSCH

Monteauma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. Ad. Regular communication first Monday i
each mniith uf Mumnln Hall
iat 7 :30 p, m.
Akthur Hoylb,

i

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walkxx,

FILIGREE. JEWELRY
-

WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

DIAMONDS,

I

M.

Arthur Sklioman,

Secretary,

Santa Fe Commander? No. t,
E. I. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each mouth at Ma
oulc Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S, O.

Recorder.

ROBINSON,

I.

Repairs Safes, Locks, Typewriters,

BISHOP OF CUBA.
(Now Y'ork Tribune.)
It appears that many Cubans are in
tensely displeased because a native of
tho island has not been appointed bishop
of the Catholic church.
Tho Cuban
priests, according to reports, are re
solved not to meet tho Italian bishop
selected, and a solemn delegation of the
cuoans has gone to Washington to pro- -

of Civil f roccdurc.

Every practiclngattorney In the teiritory should have a copy of the Now
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blans
The New Mex
pages for annotations.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep, 82; flexible morocco,S2.i)0.

0Q

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No.

is absolutely useless

to expect

CRESCENT BICYCLE AG EXT.

EtiNt

Side of

a

surgical operation to cure cancer, oi
any other blood disease. The cruelty
of such treatment is illustrated in the
alarming number of deaths which result from it. The disease is in the
blood, and hence can not be cut out.
Nine times out of ten the surgeon'!
knife only hastens death.

W.

J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.

M

Groceries,

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south sldo of plaza.
Basket loaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and roturn's on Friday night; laundry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

an

John

C.

Sears, Secretary.

OF

3?.

FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
every Tuesday evening at v.w o cloott
meeting
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW. N. Townsenu,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander
Lie Mukhleisen,
E. of R. and S.
SANTA

O.

W.

XT.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O.U.W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sears, Recorder

B.

3?. O.

ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodire No. 461). B. P. (). R.. holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Uhas. F. Kasley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andrews Secretary,
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SPOT,

ALArtOGORDO

&

NORTHEASTERN
AND

&

SACRAMENTO

MOUNTAIN

Mountain Time.
leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
3 arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alainogordo. . 3:45 p. m.
Train
n.n., i ...
i v.
iiuiu at. Ol.,
niamugui uu. . . o;zl p, 111,
(Dally Excent Sundav.i
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to xvogais, Mescaioro, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.

Train No.
Train No.

1

AI.J

Merchant Tailor.

No one should leave Alamogordc
without making a trip on the, .

Ila.a.

ALAMOGORDO

Elegant Work.

i

SACRAMENTO

THAT

MOUNTAIN

And Cool Off

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY, CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston.

express charges.

3 Ibi Can SEAL BRAND COFFEE 80e.
Eaa-'grllsl-

Breatefast
CHASE

Oolong-

SANBORWS PACKAGE TEAS

Old. Faaliloxi.eia.

O-rae- a

Tc.
India and, Ceylon

01!

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING

as it is the only remedy which goes
to the very bottom of the blood and
forces out every trace of the disease.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
GEO. I'. AMBROSE, Agt.
and contains no potash, mercury, oi
other mineral.
Leave
orders at Kerr's barbor shop.
Books on Oanoer will be mailed free
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
Co any address by the Swift Spaoifle
and returns on Friday. We pay all
Co., Atlanta, Oa.

RYSt,

TIME TABLE NO. 2

J. MORALTER,

S.S.S.rfn.Blood

Kl.

EL PASO

nmpcelalty of fine laundry work,

and its work is lirst class In nil
son had a most malignant Ganeer. fol
Which the doctors said an operation wu tha
only hope. The oper
ation was a severe
one, as it was neoes-sar- y
to out down to
the jawbone and
crape it. Before a
great while the Cancer returned, and be
an to grow rapidly.
Ve save hi in nmnv
remedies without relief, and finally,
upon the advice of a
friend, decided to
try S. 8. 8. (Swift's
Bpeolflc), and wlthi
tne second Dottle be
began to improve. After twenty bottles ha4
been taken, the Oanoer disappeared entirely, SUITS MADE TO OKDKR
FIT GUARANTEED
and he was oured. The cure was a nermanenl
one. for he is now seventeen years old, and hal
Cleaning nod Repairing.
never naa a sign oi tne areadful disease to return.
J. N. Murdoch,
East Side of
879 Snodgrass St., Dallas, Texas.

Low Prices.

O. O.

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

M

Absolutely the only hope (or Cancel
is Swift's Specific,

3, 1.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3. I. O. O. F.. meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
L, M, Hhown, N. G.

Pla.a.

wen.

LODGB

MTRTLK REBEKAH LODGB. No. 9, 1.O.O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third TneBtlav
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sa l.i.m VanAkhtiem.. Noble Orand. '
Miss Tkssik Call, Secretary.

A

E. S. ANDREWS.

PARADISE

F.: Reerular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome,
HATB UOLDOITI, (J, V.
John L. Zimmerman, Sorlbe.

stith:- -

fl. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

The
Cruel Knife!
It

and all kinds of light machinery.
a specialty.

O. O. IF.

lner at Odd FelTowe
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
ALEX. HEAD, H. It.
J. L. Zimmhhman, Recording Secretary.

EXPERT MECHANIC.

Code

E, C.

Cautvhight,

F. S. Davis,

irfii-ciHH- g,

IPITZ,

L

W. M.

J.B. Bbadt,
Secretary.

palace

men-of-w-

free-trad-

Walker 0o

Strong Drink is Death

A LAST K E.SOIIT.

ROUT

At

"Cloudcroft

The Breathing Spot of the South'

fF information of any Kind regardin
Vn railroads or the country adjacent thfi

-

C7uii..t;ji
JtsTOfiR'Ajt)

--

A New Year's Guide.

There

When a mother thinks f he is going to die
nnd rather wishes she could, what happens
to the child? Where else shall the child
get the love, kindness and care that is to
ripen it into useful, happy maturity?
Where is the husband to turn for the comfort of home

THE TURF REVIEW.

is one book every one shnulii

make an effort to got for the new yuar.
It contains simple ami valuable hints
concerning health, many amusing anecdotes and much general Information.
AVe refer to Ilostetter's Almanac, published by the Hostetter Co., Pittsburg,
l'a. It will prove valuable to any household. Sixty employes are kept at work-othis valuable book. The issue for
1900 will be over 8,000.000. printed in t he
English, German, French. Welsh, Norwegian, Swedish, Holland, Bohemian
and Spanish languages.
It contains
proof of the efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the great, remedy prepared
by the publishers, and is worthy of careful preservation.
The almanac may be
obtained free of cost at any druggist or
general dealer In the country.

PECOS VALLEY
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A.ZN-.DAlatus, 2:09, pacing, Is the fifth
(Central Time)
2 10 performer to the credit of AlcyTrain No. 1 leaves I'ocos daily 1:30 a5 DENVER
MO GRANDE
one.
m., arrives Carlsbad 5:45 a. m., Roswell
H:50 p. m., Amarillo 9:00 p. m., conSs,
At Sioux City the 2:35 pace was won the sympathy
The Scenic Home of the World.
necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
by Admiral Dewey; General Otis of wifely affec& D. U. Rys.
liic
null
supand
Colonel
Roosevelt
last.
fourth
Time Table No.
Train No. 3 leaves Amarillo daily 5:35
port that only
The Allerton stallion Ferroa took a a strong, cheera. m., arrives Roswell 3:45 p. m., Curls-baNovember 12, 1899.)
(Effective
new record of 2:2'JVi on a half mile ful, healthy
7::i" p. 111., Pecos 13:05 p. m. concan
WEST BOUND
& Pacific Ry.
BAST BOl UD
Texas
track iu Nova Scotia a few weeks ago. give ?
tho
with
necting
LBS No. 425.
No. 426.
S;20 p m
At Carlisle, Pa., recently Democracy
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and 11 a 111.. Lv.... Santa Fe.. Ar..
Who is to he
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M., l;lSy m..Lv....K8pauola..I.v.. 34.. :(1:511U5 p m
paced an exhibition mile on the half pitied most?
pm
2:15 p m..Lv....Kmbudo...Lv.. 5:)...
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
mile track In 2:10, going the first wiomer iatu-e- r
:i::t0 p m..Lv.... Barranca.. Lv.. B0... 12:50 p m
child?
For low rates, for information regard5:25 p m..Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv.. 90.. .10:5(1 am
quarter iu 30V4 seconds.
Whose fault
8:.t0 a m
ing the resources of this valley, price" 7::K p m..Lv....Antonito..Lv..l25...
The Kansas
9:00 p m..Lv.... Alamosa.. Lv 153... 7:15 a m
pacer Little is it?
of lands, etc., address
4:05 a m
'ta...Lv..2S8...
2:45
m..Lv....l.a
p
11
won
NICHOLS
Nobody's
has
D. K.
Squaw, 2:14',i,
straight
Pueblo ... Lv .. 307 ... :33 a m
3 :40 a m . Lv
cerGeneral Manager,
338 ...II :53 pm
races. She is a bay filly, by Kewaunee maybe not the
5 :00 a m . LvColo Spriugs.Lv
tainly
HI.
M.
Denver.
...Lv..383... 9:15p m
a
m.
7:35
.Ar....
Carlsbad,
child's. Either
Boy, dam by Old Walter.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
In the Philippines.
A. J. Libby. owner of Pine Tree the mother or
father can write to Dr. Pierce and receive
Gen. Frt. and Pass Agent,
Connections with the main line and
Mrs. Agnlnaldo Emilio, dear.
stock farm, Gardiner, Me., drove his medical
advice free. Thousands have done
branches as follows:
Amarillo, Tex., and Carlsbad, N, M.
Mr. Aguinaldo Yes love, what is it? pair. Bertha Wilkes and Emery, a mile it. Thousands of homes have been made
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
Mrs. Aguinaldo Can't you take little at Rigby
it.
Thousands of weak women
park, Chicago, the other day hnppy by with
and all Dolnts In the San Juan country.
the pains and debilitating
suffering
George Washington with you and let In 2:28.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
I drains of a diseased
condition of the dishim see you move the capital today?
La Veta. Pueblo, Colorado borings ami
BY Tin:
Cheballs. 2:04. started to beat the tinctly feminine organism have followed
Baltimore American.
Ho over, also with narrow gaugu for
Reading (Mass.) track record of 2:11. Dr. Pierce's advice and become again bloomloving, cheerful and loved.
Monte Vista, Di:l Norto and Denver
A SURE CURE FOR CROUP.
bald by Woodshed, at the Middlesex ing,Dr.vigorous,
R. V. Pierce is chief consulting phy(,'reedo and all points in tho San Unir
East fair recently and paced the mile sician at the
Invalids' Hotel
valley.
Use
Without
e
Years'
Constant
N.
In !i:10V.
Twenty-fivand Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
Y.,
At Sallda with main line (standard
and during his thirty years' practice here
a Failure,
In the 2:15 pace at Rigby park, Chihis great family medicines Dr.
gauge) for all points east and west in
developed
The first indioation of croup is hoarse
I'liulins? Lcadville.
cago, Ralphone took a new record of Pierce's Favorite Prescription, Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, Dr. Pierce's Golden MediAt Florence with F. & C. C. K. R. for
ness, and ini a child subject to th'at dis- 2:11'., in the first beat, and Hallie HarDiscovery.
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
ease it may be 'taken as a sure isigni of den took a new record of 2il
in the calMrs.
Claus Nelson, of Pico Heights, hos AnVictor.
the approach of an attack. Following seooud heat.
"I sent! you my picgeles, Cal., Box 31, writes:
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ture taken with my little hoy. I do not look bo
tlhla hoarseinesa is a peculiar rough
Duriug the races at Trenton the othin
the picture; I whs sick then
sad now as I do
ver v ith al Missouri river lines lor an
a
and I thonghi my days would not he loun, but
cough. If Chamberlain's Cough Remedy er day O. E. Tltmau's black team,
vou can reach the Dolnts east.
5s given as soon as the child: becomes
your kindness and medicine would not let me
and Maryland Roy, were snt die.
very heart of Mexico,
t
You have my
thanks tor your
Through passengers from Santa Fe
Hioarse, or even after the croupy cough against the state record of 2:24
The Mexican Central will have reserved Dertns in stanuaiu
and kindly advice to me in my sickness; also for
book which I received two years apo, and
is
is
standarc.
your
It
the
attack.
will
it
2:22.
lowBred
It
to
prevent
Railway
Sippears,
which I could not do without. It is all the Docgauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired,
used in many thousands! of homes in
gauge throughout and
had since I got it. I had female
For further information address tin
Lady Mac. 2:25, was the first of the tor I have
conven
I'r. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
oilers all
this broad land, and never disappoints get of Mambrlno King to enter the list, trouble, and
nnderslgned.
in
advice
his
with the
book,
given
ences cf modern rail
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
the) anxious motlhera We have yet to and sua is the dam of the pacer Jersey together
cured me of
years' sickness."
way travel. For rates
Sania Fe, N. M
The book Mrs. Nelson mentions is Dr.
learn of a single instance ini which it Mac, 2:09, who has been an aotive
and further lnforma
Pierce's 1,000 ' page " Medical Adviser," the
S. K, Hoopkb.G. P A.,
has not proved effectual. No other prep- and successful campaigner tbis year.
tion address
doctor book " published. A
most useful
Denver Coin.
aration can show such a. record twenty-12. J. 141 II X
sent on receipt
No other stallion has ever before
copy in stiff
use1
to
of
a
21
constant
t
five
of
without
stamps
years'
pay expense
been represented on the turf, in the
ten stamps
Coin'l Agl. El Paso, Tex.
mailing only; in
failure. For sale by A. C. Ireland, drug- same season, by a trotting and pacing extra.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
gist.
stallion as fast as .lupe, 2:07, and Arboth by Allie Wilkes,
lington,
What he Said.
Maternal Hope.
Did you say the Americans are upon 2:15.
The cruel words of her wayward son
The bay gelding Koscoe C. wh reel- hud all but crushed the fond mother.
us? asked the Filipino officer.
No answered tho chief. I have just ed off the 2:20 pace at Portland, Me.,
I shan't wear curls any longer! lie had
been making sonio studies in tho United recently, was never hitched to a sulky declared.;
States slang. I don't think they can be until last spring. He took a record of
But now her desolate heart is being
Induced to pay us a cent. What 1 said 2:17
Readvllle and in the first lighted by a ray of hope.
at
is that they are "on to' us: Washington
heat of his Kijjby race lowered it to
Perhaps he'll let me cut his hair! she
Star.
is more delightful in winter than
exclaims, radiant through her tears.
2:11.
Ah, the worst has clearly not yet
the mediterranean.
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
happened. Detroit J our mil.
STAGE GLINTS.
Was the result of his splendid health.
The SAVTA FE ROUTE is
(Effective, Nov. B, 1899.)
Indomitable will and tremendous enerUnlike Brooklyn Papas.
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most
and
the
shortes
"My Son Dnn" Is the title of a play
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
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Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
In trticts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of io annual payments with 7
per cent intoret Alfalfa, Orain and Fruit of all kinds grow
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GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated th
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

BATON,

good-lookin- g,

IM!.

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alao. carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

GHAS. W. DUBBOW, Prop
THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.

PRACTICE

run-dow-

3ST.

COAL & TRANSFER,

--

-

Prairie or Monntain Grazing Lands,

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tract
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE,
long terms of years,
two railroads.
ever
facilities
fenced or unfenced; shipping

:P

WABASH

FOR SALE.

niE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF JSEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

ScnmIoii Begins September, '99, Euuls June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Studonta.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complote;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

Tuition, hoard, and laundry, $200 per cm1oii.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

REGENTa
VatliHii Jaffa, RomvcII,

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

JAS. O. MBADORS,
Superinienacni
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Here can be ObHere business s conducted on Business Principles.
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Ulgars.

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor.

PEREA'S

POSITION.

Sworn In, Secured a Prominent Seat and
Be Secure
Introduced a Statehood Bill.
against undesirable night visitors. Lock
up good and tight, not only yrwr house, Special to the New Mexican.

VSR--

.VIIHI

J

J

hut vour burns mid other outbuildings.
There's ;:o safety without locks. Thieves
will came, and when thev come they'll
come in unless they're kept out. You
can't tell what it may cost you to be
: without locks and hence
(insecure. The
ost of trustworthy and serviceable locks
s too small to make it worth while to
I uuirlfct tirecautions. We carry the best
Slocks now made arid show four different
JeH-U- j
.antu in
fl,.t
.t fr,,l
a good lock and know the luxury of feel- that your belongings are safe.
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W. H. GOES EL, The Hardwareman.

Yesterday

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 3, 199.)
TELEPHONE S8.
Practical Emltaliucr and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only liouxc in Use city thai carries everything in the
household line. Sold on catty payments.

CARPETS

--

A.2sriD

BUGS.

mm li warn

X

Large stock of Tinware,

H'oodcnwarc, Hardware, l.iimix, clc.

Lower Frisco St.

Washington, Dec. 5. At the organization of the house of representatives yesterday the delegates from the territories
were sworn in with the last call of states.
The delegates
This is a new precedent
were sworn in immediately atier Mr.
Roberts, of Utah, stood aside, Delegate
Perea being the first sworn. Mr. Perea
has been placed on the committees on
territories, military affairs and private
land claims. He Is seated in an excellent position, having drawn the third
seat from the front in the second row.
Mr. Perea introduced his bill for an enabling act for New Mexico at last evening's session.

Election of Water Officials.

CHAS. WAGNER

ill Kits,
Santa Fe, N. M.

the annual

The special committee to arrange for
celebration at St. John's
Methodist church, met this afternoon.
II. R. Matthews of Denver, who was
killed In the wreck on the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad near Salida, was well
known in this city, which he frequently
visited as traveling passenger agent of
the Burlington route.
Only last Thursday he was a visitor here. He was a
close friend of T. J. Helm, general agent
of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad in
this city.
Dr. W. S. Harroun is treating three
eases of broken limbs caused bv football
playing. One voung man had his thigh
dislocated, another sustained a double
fracture of the ankle and the third had
his leg broken.
No part of the president's message
"eached the New Mexican office until
today, but it was in print In time for the
first edition of the paper, that goes south.
No eastern paper issued it at an earlier
hoar

AFFAIRS IN SOUTH AFRICA.

Bcrleth, manufacturer oi
copper and Iron ware. Roof
ing and guttering a specialty.
San Francisco street, John Hani- pel's old stand. All tin rooting
guaranteed for ten years.
G. C.

CONGRESSIONAL MATTERS.

a Christmas

election

was

held for water commissioners and overseers of the ditches carrying water for

irrigation purposes through the city
precincts.
On the north side there were two tickets in tlie Held, a regular Republican
and an independent Democratic ticket.
The Republican ticket was elected, receiving 370 votes, while the independent
Democratic ticket received four. The
following were the candidates on the
Republican ticket: Commissioners Felix Romero, Marcus Castillo. Octaviano
Rodriguez. Overseer Felipe Ortiz.
On thu south side there wero three
tickets in tho Held, a regular Republican ticket, an independent ticket, and
a Democratic ticket, the last two being
identical.
There were (()." votes cast
and the regular Republican ticket was
elected by an average majority of 75 as
follows:
Antonio J.
Commissioners
Rael, Manuel Rodriguez y Valencia and
Folix Lopez. Overseer Manuel Ortiz y
Martini'..

THE DEEP DOWM MINE.
A Socorro County Property That Will En
rich Its Owners.
Tlie 15. O. B. Mining A Milling

The Siege

at Ladysmith Is Daily

Growing
More Stringent.
Now Y'ork, Dec. 5. A dispatch to the
Vorld from London says: Field Mar- hal Lord Roberts will be ordered to
Cape Town to take chief command of all
the Urltisu forces in South Africa, ac-

cording to a prevalent rumor tonight,
superseding General Ruller. Lord Roberts ranks next to Lord Wolsoly, com
mander-in-chieand was for a long time
commander-in-chie- f
in India.
Louronco Marques, Dec. 5. General
Joubert has retired from Estcourt and
s now blowing up MieColenso bridge. He
brings a large herd of cattle and intends
to concentrate his forces around Lady- smith.
New York, Dec, 5. A dispatch to tho
Herald from Piotermaritzburg
says:
News from Ladysmith is beginning to
come in more freely. Latest dispatches
state that from beginning of the investment up to last Saturday, Nov. 25, there
were 8H killed and wounded including
both military and civilians. The Hours
shell the town from all sides, their main
favoiite time for opening being mid
night. The heaviest casualties occurred
on Nov. li, when the Boers made a do
termined attack, advancing close to
camp. They were routed with heavy
loss, our casualties numbering 21. Next
day General Joubert begged medicines
from the British. We lost one killed In
attack of tho 24th. The bombardment
damaged buildings. The following day
it was annou.ieed that the l'oers were
going south.
f,

I In,

The Case of Roberts the Cause of Greatest
Interest,
THE HOUSE.
Washington, Dec. 5. Tho galleries of
tho house today were almost as crowded
as yesterday, the debate on tho Roberts
case being tho attraction. Tho reading
of the president's message, usually the
great attraction, was completely over-In
shadowed by the universal interest
the disposition of the case of the Mors
mon representative from Utah,
of the spectators were women.
Just before the house convened Roberts took the seat he selected yesterday.
No arrangements as to tho time to be
made available for a debate upon Taylor's resolution had been reached before
the liouse assembled. At 12 o'clock
Speaker Henderson called the house to
order. The members listened attentively to the reading of the president's
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New ttexior
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Of all kinds;

ROC EK1 ESt

sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

.

hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamoni
fresh roast-

Choice

We especially recomnmic
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian colfee
ed coffees.

In

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have on y the be.

H.

i KAUN

SEBASTIAN DE VARGAS

GRANT.

Historical Sketch of the Grant Over Which
a Partition Suit Is Pending,
After the Spaniards had been driven
out of New Mexico and nearly
noted by the Pueblo ml bin uprising
nml massacres in 16S0, Doni Diego de
Vargas, a, nublenran of Spain, a man
with many titles ant! great wealt'h, volunteered to attempt, at his own personal expense, the reeonquest of the country. Having: gathered his forces, he set
out from the City of Mexico and persistently fought his way to Santa Fe.
where he appeared, before the town on
September 12, 1692, and after a desperate battle of a whole day entered and
occupied tine city, and thenceforth was
known as the reconqueror. He was governor and captain general of the province from 1692 to 16KS, and again in 17011
and 1704. His will is in existence in the
Spanish archives, and is numbered 1027
and is dated1 1704. about which time he
died. The only grant of land to any
member of his family was made to his
nephew, Captain Sebastian de Vargas,
first for a tract of land In. 1703 adjoining
the pueblo of San Juan (which land in
1712 was granted to Sebastian Martin).
De Vargas having lost it by his failure
to occupy it in time, and, in lieu thereof,
In Ibhe year 1722, hi was granted the
tract lying south of Santa Fe. This
grant was confirmed by the United
States court of private land claims for
about 13,334 acres, and the survey of the
Baime has been approved.
In' order to make the title clear and
perfect the owners of the grant instituted proceedings a few weeks ago to
quiet title and for partition. The case
was referred to Hon, Amado Chaves, as
referee, and since that time he has been
dillgrenihly occupied taking the testimony, and the case is now finished, and
the report will be submitted to Judge
L. B.
McFie as soon as
Prince, one of the attorneys In. the case,
returns. Hon B. M. Read is the other
attorney. The testimony shows that
there are 800 heirs and a large number
of purchasers Interested In the grant.
Our coffee
Bon-To- n.

oan-'-

be bea't. Try

&

CO

Lookout for Smallpox.
There was considerable complaint m
Santa Fe last spring at the failure of
city officials and the health officers to
effectively quarantine a few cases of
smallpox, and the people were kept in
a state of constant alarm over greatly
exaggerated reports as to the prevalence of the disease, the schools were interfered with, and scores of eastern visitors left the city through fear that exposed persons might be met upon the
street and the disease contracted in this
manner. It was of no avail to point out
to them that smallpox prevailed at
many towns in the east. They desired
to go to some place where they could
rely upon the officers isolating cases and
preventing people going to see the sick
and then appearing in public. Smallpox
is in many towns again, and It is not to
be expected; that the capital of the territory will escape, if, Indeed, there be
not a case or two now among the class
of people who regard it only as a matter
of ordinary sickness, and prefer concealment to quarantine. It is the duty
of the health officials and the mayor to
make a house to house Inspection, and
to very effectually Isolate any case that
may he discovered, or which a physician may report, no matter what the
cost, for the people desire to prevent
any linger as well as an alarm.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's famous remedy for irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never failing and
safe. Married ladles' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy .In the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but Insist
on genuine; in- red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.

Everything new, neat and clean at the
Bon-To-
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h
There is connected with the main said, "there are no soldiers heresay,
TAILORING.
in citi
S
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At the Hotels.
a
the
of
whore
sick
zens' clothes by anv order of mino
building
hospital
n
a
Within
the
reach
of
tnv
hi,
'Wnv..iir,
all.
Alol
n.tnrl
l,o
trlha
have ordered or asked nobody to com
At the Claire: .1. ii. Milliken, Kansas
Suits, Punts, and Overcimts at
never known before. EveryCity; W. E. Thackrey, Albuquerque: S. another building where cooking, work- to Frankfort and anybody who says to
prices
II. Hamill, Chicago; Harry Sheldon. ing, and sewing are taught. Mrs. Elbody can afford to be well and
ine contrary is a wntui, malicious liar.
dressed. SUITS 0 and upward;
In Johnson county, the commissioners
I'uehlo; Samuel Haas, Kentucky; A. II. dridge is also Held matron for the Nava-joe- s
PANTS
Wi.tiO and upward;
in the employment of tho governthe legality of the election was
Anderson and wife. Redwood Falls,
86 and upward. Latest efreported
ment. Dr. llarwood
cut
dedicated
the questioned because of the nature of the
fects; choicest fabrics. i:iriiiciitg cutMinn.
to your exact ineasnre by expert
At the Palace: Karl Donegan, Lead-vill- buildings and preached while there to ballots used. This referred to alleged
tailors.
and made by
ters
good congregations.
tissue ballots.
Harris asked that
Let me take your measure. You get
C. A. Carruth, Antoiiito.
lie thinks the women in these two tins county, bo Judge
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
passed which was done
At the
and good wearing garment. It Is
(i. A. Rush, J. II. institutions are doing good work in that
worth your while to investigate my
Roberts, .). Duncan, Wand; J. Johnson, almost unknown comer of New Mexico.
Two Banks Bobbed.
prices and see my samples. Send me
A. Smith, Denver: Edward Swanstone, Under their direction
ditches
word by postal card and I will call
5. The bank of
111.,
Dec.
irrigating
1'oiitiac,
J. Yurner, Kansas City: Juan Madril, have been constructed, small houses
ou you at once.
Cornell, 111., was robbed of $8,000 last
Antonio Archuleta, Jemez.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
built, considerable land put under cultifrom $2.50 upwards.
At the Exchange: Joseph Salazar, vation and fair crops raised by the Nava-joe- s night. The robbers blew the safe ope
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
l wo surpects an;
the past season, The Indians show viiu uynaunte.
Chamita; Joseph G. White, Chicago, 111.;
$3.25 upwards.
from
rested.
Levi Williams and wife,
Rowe; E. great respect for these noble,
R. H. BOWLER, Sauta Tt.
lJoplar Grove, 111. A private bank
women who are giving their
Rogers, Bland; II. Anderson and wife,
here was entered by burglars last night
lives to lift them into a better life.
Redwood Falls, Minn.
anu tne sale blown open. Tho robbers
"He plays well that wins." Hood's secured $3,000 and escaped.
wins the victory over dis- AGUINALDO
Sarsaparilla
WANTS TO SURRENDER
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
ease because it possesses genuine curative power.
His Hong Kong Junta Tells Him To and
He Is Willing.
The board of lire commissionei wil
meet tonight.
PERSONAL MENTION,
.New York, Dec. 5. A special from
s
Do not fail to read Salmon &
Hong Kong to the Evening World says
Speeial Attention Given to
advertisement in tomorrow's is
The
Filipinos here announce that Agui
Jose,
General Stove Repairs.
a
of
merchant
sue.
Salazar,
Chamita,
naldo is ready to surrender if Consul
For want of a quorum, no meetings of spent the nay In the capital.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
VViidman will receive him at Manilla,
Hon. I,. A. Hughes is expected hom
the city council and of the board of
from his eastern trip in about two Xhe Filipino junta last week advised
education were held last night.
New York, Dec. 5. Money on call
that Aguinaldo throw himself on the
The capitol rebuilding board expects weeks.
of the United States.
strong 7 (S) 8 per cent. Prime mercantile
John T. l'orsha, proprietor of the mercy
to meet Monday afternoon todiscuss the
il.
Lead.
Silver, 59.
Washington, Dec. 5. General Otis paper, 5V
Exchange hotel, and Prank Keynold has Informed tho war
furnishing of tho new capitol.
1803
ESTABLISHED
department of the 84.40.
Leo Ilersch has been awarded the con wenu 10 rsianu tnis morning.
aeain oi major Frank (J. Armstrong
Chicago. Wheat, Dec, QH
05Jf;
Max
of
of
Old
fed
tract for furnishing the government In
Pracht
the
the
(ffl
Special Agent
Cart.)
69M. Corn. Dec. 30k:
(Sign
surgeon 32nd infantry, yesterday at May, m
dian school with 250 cords of wood and oral land ollice, left this morning on Manila of lymphatic leuchaemia.
May, 32
32. Oats, Dec, 22
031,13
OtOXjXS'S
40 tons of hay.
ousiness lor ine general land ollice.
X; May, 24.
Manila, Dec. 5. General Hughes now
O. Ii. isteen returned
Kansas City. Cattls, receipts. 12.000:
There will be a special meeting of the
yesterday from occupies
and Cabutuan
jiaroara
W. B. T. & L. A., at the library rooms, Cerrillos. He reports that work has islands of
80.00; Tex
his lines extending 3 steady; native steers, 84.25
been resumed at the Albemarle mine and miles northi'anay,
85.10; Texas cows,
of Hollo.
He occupied 20 as steers, 83.00
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock.
Q-H- BIl!
In the Cochiti.
82.50
mill
cows
native
83.10;
of
and
heifers.
The leaders
the towns, innaoitants are returning with
Santa Fe lodge No. 3, K. of P. holds
81.75
stockers
strike
were
and
83.00
85.00;
feeders,
white Hags and their fear of Americans
discharged.
Its regular meeting tonight at 8 o'clock.
$4.70; bulls, 82.25
$3.85. Sheep.
D. M. White, locating agent for the is diminishing, as they learn they are to
Election of officers.
Visiting knights
4,000;
$4.10
lambs,
bo
$5.40; mut
steady;
well treated. It is impossible to get
land commission returned from a trip to
welcome.
Opposite Lowitzki's Livery Stable.
tons, $3.00
$4.30.
The public spirited Continental Oil Las Oruces where he entered 100,000 ino insurgents to ngnt. They are re
Cattle,
Chicago.
5,000:
acres
receipts,
recently located by him in the treating to tne mountains. No more
ffynian Lowltzfri, Prop.
Company has again raised the price of
87.40; cows, $3.00
eady; beeves, $4.25
southern
of the territory for the organized resistance is expected. Gen
gasoline 1 cent per gallon, thus making educationalpart
83.25
$4.40;
heifers,
$5.40;
canners,
eral
continues
of
institutions the territory
Hughes
a raiso In price 4 cents per gallon since
advancing north
00
$3.00; stockers and feeders. $3.00
PQT-1ER- Y
Rev. F. J. Carrol of Diihiiaue, Iowa, ami spreading ins lines.
me nrst ot tno year. Why this Is doni
$4.50; Texas grass steers, $3.25 & INDIAHANDMEXICAN
is not apparent, but very likely it Is, be who came to Now Mexico a vear ago for
Texas fed beeves, $4.30 & $5.50;
25;
deceIberweather.
cause that company can do it and cares his health is very low. His brother,
85.25. Sheep. 15.000:
westerns, 84.00
not a continental red cent for the peo itev. l,. n. Carrol, arrived from Ayrshire.
& CURIOSITIES.
Records of tbe Christmas Month for Many steady to lower; native wethers. $4.25 (it
Iowa, but has to leave again tonight.
ple.
$4.50; lambs, natives, $4.00 (ii $5.50;
Mrs. W. E. Martin left this afternoon
I ears,
Secretary G. V. Knaehel, of the com
$5.50.
westerns, $5.00
Feather and Wax Work. Fine Opals,
mittee appointed by the county commis on a visit to relatives ac Garfield, In the
The following data for 'the month of
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
Hurt
From
Tree.
a
by
sioners to recommend a basis for the southern part of this territory.
Falling
December, covering a period of twenty
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, MoccaOrel Wilt was brought from Buck- J. A. Davis left this morning for Es- - six years, has been compiled from the
adjustment of Santa Fe county's debt,
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
has the report of the committee about panola on his bicycle.
to
man's
St.
Vincent's
hospital' yesterweather bureau records at Santa, Fe:
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.
two
from
ready and will transmit it at an early
broken
a
day
suffering
wrists,
Miss Ada Knox will return tonight
Mean temperature, 31 degrees; the broken
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
date to the board of county commission
and
a
bruised
terribly
thigh
irom LOiorauo springs where she' spent warmest month was that of 1899, with
ers.
3?. O- He is the
163.
son of the
me past lew jnonins.
an average temperature of 40 degrees; body.
foreman at Bucknian's saw mill and was Santa Fe,
New Mexico
tno territorial supreme court meets
Mother
Catherlno
a
who
Drexel,
the
coldest
monthwas
spent
that of 1898, with chasing a pigeon In a tree when he lost
n this city on the third of next month
an i. uatnennes Indian school an
monin
24
his
hold and fell to the ground some 20
average of
lho Now Mexican Is prepared to do, In In this
degrees; the highest
city, left last night for PhNadei
the best style possible and at the lowest
temperature was 65 degrees, December feet. Ills mother accompanied him to
phla.
the
ana most economical rates, brief and
1878; the lowest temperature was 13
hospital.
transcript work for attorneys hiving
degrees below zero, December 25, 1879.
Mines at San Pedro.
cases bolore the supremo court. AdThe) average preclpitttt-ionfor Decem
Considerable work is beliiL' done on
FROM FAR LUZON,
dress tills ollico for prices and terms.
SOI.K AGENT FOR
ber la .81 inches; average number of the Silver King and the Galena Kine
The board of education will this even- with .01 inch or more, 6; the great-eSl- ! adjoining the property of tho Santa Fe
days
ngat 7:30 o clock hold an adiourned Remains of Lieutenant Keyes Shipped
was 2.27 Gold and Copper mining company near
monthly precipitation
meeting.
inches In 1885; 't)he least monthly precip San Pedro. The large vein of copper
Body ot Lieutenant Luna Not
.LOUIS
itation was 0 inches In 1876; the great on the Santa Fe Gold and Copper mining
Recovered,
Governor Otero has received a dis est amount of precipitation recorded In COmnanv's nronnrt.v ha. bnpn n.Un lnpn.t.oii
on the Silver King and tho Galena King.
consecutive hours was The
patch from Adjutant General H. C. Cor- any twenty-fou- r
properties are owned by Hon. T. 11.
on
inches
1885.
December
27,
bin In Washington announcing that the
Thetracle Biinnllml
Average Catron, E. A. Flake and others of this
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
number
of clear days, 17; partly cloudy city.
remains of !.'nd Lieutenant Maxwell
M IN KB AL WATER
Mail order
carload.
days, 9; cloudy days, 5. The prevailing
promptly filled.
Keyes, killed in action, were shipped
Application for Mine Patent.
wind was from' the north; the 'highest
St.
Sanlti
from Manilla to San Francisco on the
E. A. Fiske, Esq., today applied for a Guadalupe
velocity of 'the wind was forty miles per
transport Tartar November 29, and
on
the
from
of
the
hour,
oni
December
niortlheas't,
patent
Copper Queen group
that the body of LleiiteiiantMaxImillaiio
mines near San Pedro, consisting of the
uuna. drowned while crossing the Atrno 14, 1890.
CoDDer
Queen and the Cornier Boll, the
river, had not then boon recovered,
In that
The latter Is sad news to tho relations WANTED A local agenlt to solicit or Columbus, and the Ninety-ninders from owners of good new blouses. same section. The mines are owned by
and many friends of this gallant oflicer.
His relatives intended to arrango for No cash, no stock required. Can be han- - Saly E. Raunhelm of Now York, for
the burial of both the remains of Lieu- died in. connection with other business. whom County Commissioner J. T. Mctenants Luna and Keyes. who were Reply,, wlith age and references; state Laughlin is the agent. Considerable do- Best Located Hotel Id City.
brothers-in-laand also distant blood present and former business, and how eiopment work has been done on the
Consisting or Cl'TICllRA SOAP, to cleanse toe
relatives, in Arlington cemetery, Wash- much time to spare for the work. Ad properties and they are very promising
Deal
to
and
Cl'TICllRA
(be
skin,
Ointment,
skin,
copper properties.
ington and also to erect a handsome dress The E. T. Burrowes Co.,
Portland,
CUT1CURA RESOLVENT,
to cool the blood. Is
monument over their graves, which Maine.
Xo it in the Snow.
often sufficient to cure the most torturing, diswere to be placed side by side.
Hon. B.M. Bead received a letter to
figuring skin, scalp, and blood nnmors, rashes,
Indians Killing Game.
Steel Die Stamping.
from relatives at Mora In which It is
1
ltchlngs,and Irritations, wlti loss of hair, when
Complaint Is made that Navajoes and day
A
of
number
faces
and
stated that 13 men were lost last week
large
the best physicians, and all other remedies falL
designs Apache Indians are
slaughtering all the in the blizzard that raged in Mora counfor office stationery, as well as some 50
Sold evtryirhew. Price, The hit, ll.Ufii or Cuticura
different styles of paper, can be seen at large game In Rio Arriba county. They ty. Only three of the bodies of the men
Special ratw by tho Weak or Month
Soaf, Sta.t Ointm8t,0c.i Hmolvknt (half ilze), AOe.
for Table Board, with or without
the Now Mexican, Delivered at eastern shot deer out of season and are exter- frozen to death have thus far been
Pottkb Dnua and Cnmu. Com1., Holt Prop., Boston,
room.
minating other game.
ttf "Uow to Curt HumonClH.parr Umk, free.
prices.
8. Owner
Flaaa.
one-ha-

Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Tao9, and nfty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Kailway. from which point a dally line of stapes run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1888.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon : being the richest alkaline Hot Snriiis-- in the world. The effinncv
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
nrviirim fluwiuguB, ouruima, atarrn, L.a Lirippe, an female complaints, etc.. etc. Hoard. Lodging and Bathing, $2M
day. Reduced
rates given bv the month. This resort is attractive at per
all snnsnna and la
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7, For further particulars address
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A new charcoal broiler
placed at the BbnTon.

It is probable
bill in the
house will not commence until next
A Republican caucus tonight
week.
will consider the bill as framed by the
caucus committee. No apparent oppo
sition has developed to it.
Washington, Dec. 5. Representative
Tawney of ftllnnesota, today introduced
a resolution for the creation of a com
mittee of sventeou members to be known
as a committe on insular affairs to have
iurisdiction over "affairs concerning the
insular territory acquired or occupied
under the treaty with hpain of Dec. 10,
the island of Tutuila,
181)8, Including
Samoa." The resolution also provided
that the committee shall be privileged.
Washington, Dec. 5. Roberts's name
was not on tho official roll call of the
house, so that in case of a vote or other
action by the house he would not be a
participant. This was In accord with
precedents.
Representative Corliss of Michigan
introduced; a bill for a Pacific cable to
be built by the government to Hawaii
the Philippines, Japan and- Chinla, at a
limit of cost of $8,000,000, of which $700,
000 is to be Immediately available. The
route and general control is placed un
ijer a Pacific cable commission, Inelud-inithe postmaster general and th?
chief signal oflicer of the army.
The Roberts case will be taken, up this
afternoon, an hour being allowed' each
side for debate, and Roberts a half hour
for a personal' defense.
The reading of the message consumed
two and
hours. At the conclu
sion the Republicans gave it a hearty
round of applause.
The speaker then laid before the house
Representative Taylor's resolution to
refen he Roberts case in accordance
with an agreement yesterday. A reso
Iufclon was offered by Representative
Richardson providing that Roberts be
sworn in pending an investigation to b;
made by the committee on judiciary.
contended
Taylor
'Representative
first, that Roberts' conviction of violations of the Edmunda law ini 1889 rendered him ineligible by the eighth sec
tion of that act; second, if since guilty
of polygamy, ha is still ineligible under
that act; third, if a polylgamist within
the meanlngi of t'he 'decision of the supreme court, he Is ineligible, independent of that statute; fourth, that the
compact between Utah and the United
States Justifies 'the house in refusing
him admission. He urged (hat it would
be better for the house, to exclude Rob
erts than to expel- him. All the author!
ties, he said, were against the right of
the house to expel a member for acts
done prior to nis election, no matter
how vile they might be.
THE SENATE.
At the' conclusion of til a reading of
the president's message Senator Thur
ston formally announced the death of
Senator Hayward, and submitted resolutions, which were adopted. At 2:40 p.
m. the senate adjourned.
Another Death From a Wreck.
Denver, Dec. 5. Thomas M. German,
who was terrlblv burned in tho wreck-on tho Denver & Kio Grande railroad at
English yesterday, died today. No hope
is entertained for the recovery of A. M.
Johnston of Oberlin, Ohio, whose back
is broken.
MARKET REPORT.
Washington,

is the only brick hotel,
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